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Tonight's Screening

• Introductions

• A Brief History of Irish Film

• Increased demand for Content and Studios

• David Puttnam, Producer – Video

• Ireland’s International Reputation

• New Entrants and Transferrable Skills

• Entry Level roles

• Navigating the Freelance sector

• Comments of Industry Experts 

• Closing Comments & Questions





Some of the 
stars I meet in 
my career



A Brief History of 
Irish Film

• 1901    James Joyce opened Volta cinema on 
Mary Street, Dublin

• 1952   John Ford’s The Quiet Man.

• 1958    Ardmore Studios – First Film This Other 
Eden

• 1980    The Irish Film Board was established and 
disbanded in 1987

• 1989    My Left Foot wins 2 Oscars

• More Success – Into The West, Far and Away and 
The Crying Game, which received 7 Oscar 
nominations.

• 1993   IFB reformed after the success of The 
Commitments 

• 1990’s Braveheart, Michael Collins, Circle of 
Friends

• Late 2000’s, the arrival of high-end Period dramas 
– new studios



Timeline of Film Studios in 
Ireland

A and B Sound stages built in 1958



The shift in viewing 
consumption has led to a 
huge demand for 
production space around 
the world



Every one of them ‘Creative’!

Making a Feature Film in 84 Essential Steps



Ireland is internationally recognised
Centre for filmmaking.

• Ireland is a world-class location for international production. An excellent 

skilled crew base and well-established studios combined with our breath-

taking scenery and generous tax credit make Ireland a central hub for film, 

tv and animation production.’’

• ‘In 2020 alone, we welcomed productions from Disney, Netflix, Apple    

TV+ and Amazon, alongside numerous independent productions.’’

Irelands USP

• Experience film crews

• Generous tax breaks

• Easy connection to North America

• Studios, Lakes, Castles and Stately homes, forests, varied architecture 

• Home to Film, TV and Animated productions

• Only English-speaking nation in The EU; free movement to the rest of 
continent



What's special about Sound 
Stages?

• It’s a large black box with high acoustic values to enable 
uninterrupted filming regardless of the weather or traffic conditions 
externally.

• Gantry systems capable of carrying very heavy and expensive 
payloads.

• 1,000 Amps of power available.

• 40 to 50 ft clear working height under the gantry

• Varying in size to accommodate multiple production needs.

• All studios will have supporting workshops, cast accommodation, 
hair, make-up, set-design facilities and a restaurant.

• High-Speed fiber optic connection. 

• Secure, resilient network with firewalls and global connectivity.



Film studios generate a 
knock-on effect in a region.

• Troy Studios was a catalyst in attracting smaller or part of larger productions to 

venture to the Midwest. 

• Excluding work at Troy Studios, at least 10 TV/film dramas were produced in the 

region between 2019 to 2022. 

• That additional economic benefit to the region is estimated to be around €15 

Million. 

• This is where trainees have a real opportunity to learn their craft

Productions

• The Martini Shot - US TV drama 

• Clueless - German/Irish TV feature 

• Smother – Irish TV Drama (2 seasons) 

• The Last Duel - US feature film 

• The Green Knight US feature film

• Kin – RTE TV drama 

• As Luck Would Have - Canadian TV Feature

• Intruder – Chanel 5 TV series 

• Hidden Assets – Belgium/Irish TV series 

• Joyride - Irish feature film



Career Change and 
Transferable skills
• It is well documented that one of the most challenging 

parts of getting started in the film industry is getting 
that first job. 

• The general perception may be that the film sector is 
inaccessible to most people. 

• The excellent news is that many job roles lend 
themselves to transferring to the film industry. 

• For example, administration work can transfer over to 
production management roles. 

• If you are a carpenter, painter or rigger, there are roles 
in set building, and you can transfer over to the art 
department if you have trained as an architect. 
Accountancy technicians with even limited 
qualifications could easily fit into the accounts 
department. 

• Stage managers in theatre roles are very similar to 
assistant directors in film.



Entry Level roles – Film & TV 

• Production – Administration roles
• Art Department
• Accounts Department
• Assistant Directors
• Construction
• Costume
• Props Department
• Hair and Makeup
• Locations
• Model Makers
• Scenic Artists
• Security
• Sound
• Transport

• Electrical Department
• Continuity
• Camera
• Special Effects
• Visual Effects
• Upholsters 
• First Aid Responders
• Video assist
• Video production - EPK
• Armoury 
• Drapes
• Greens people
• Animal Wranglers
• Animation sector



Navigating the film freelance 
sector

• Sign up for the Screen Ireland newsletter. There are many training courses in 

Dublin/Wicklow, Limerick and Galway.

• Making it in the film industry does not depend on school or degrees; however, 

having a degree in a film-related subject is an advantage.

• If you are a new entrant, what area interests you – research it.

• Seek advice from someone working in the sector, email or meet for a coffee

• Projects lasting between 3 and 12 months 

• If you called for an interview – research the interviewer(s) if possible

• Long hours working up to 50 hours per week – it is not for everybody

• A sector that presents new challenges all the time and pays well.

• Working alongside and learning from experienced crews - mentorship.

• (Early Career) It’s unlikely that you will receive more than 25 to 30 weeks in your 

early years in film. You may need a second form of income in those early years.

• Keep developing your skillset

• Avoid working for free if possible – everyone has a value.



SUMMARY ACTIONS

• Sign up for the Screen Ireland Course and Skills Opportunities Newsletter. 

https://www.screenireland.ie/skills Courses are generally run in Dublin/Wicklow, 

Galway and Limerick (some are online)

• There are three dedicated crew academies; for more information, contact Lorraine 

Higgins, Manager Crew Academy West, at 

lorraine.higgins@nationaltalentacademies.ie

• Keep your CV up to date and relevant to the position you seek.

• Be clear about the role you are seeking. Place Industry relevant experience towards 
the start of your CV.

• Keep a keen eye on social media for short-term roles.

• Hammerlake studios will not have any roles until June 2024; participating in training 

courses and gaining experience on set will enhance your prospect of employment.  

• If you have any questions or queries, I am happy to assist. Please email at

tom@hammerlakestudios.com (My inbox is always busy, so please a reasonable 

time for a response. 

https://www.screenireland.ie/skills
mailto:tom@hammerlakestudios.com



